We previously reported interim results of a phase 1 trial in patients with chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) whereby flavopiridol was administered intravenously as a 30-minute bolus followed by 4-hour infusion. We now report full pharmacokinetic (PK) data, correlations of PK with clinical outcomes, and final response and progression-free survival (PFS). Twentyone ( 
Introduction
Flavopiridol (Alvocidib, NSC 649890) is a serine/threonine kinase inhibitor that broadly targets cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs), including the CDK9/cyclin T complex (pTEF-b), preventing activation of RNA polymerase II. [1] [2] [3] Flavopiridol initiates cell cycle arrest 4, 5 and apoptosis [6] [7] [8] by down-regulating the antiapoptotic proteins Mcl-1 and X-linked inactivator of apoptosis (XIAP) 7,9,10 via a p53-independent mechanism. 8, 11 This latter characteristic suggested that flavopiridol might be active in chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL), as advanced CLL commonly exhibits elevated Mcl-1 and dysfunctional or deleted p53, thereby rendering standard treatments such as alkylating agents, fludarabine, and rituximab ineffective. [12] [13] [14] Clinical studies corroborating these pharmacodynamic responses have yet to be reported.
Based on promising preclinical activity, initial clinical trials of flavopiridol used a 72-hour intravenous infusion schedule in patients with refractory neoplasms. However, phase 1 and 2 trials using 24-to 72-hour intravenous infusion schedules in solid and hematologic malignancies produced few responses. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] These schedules failed to produce clinical responses in relapsed CLL, although a phase 2 study evaluating a 1-hour intravenous bolus observed a modest response rate with additional evidence of peripheral lymphocyte reduction in nonresponders. 15 Our group subsequently implemented a phase 1 study (NCI-5746) using a pharmacokinetically (PK)-based dosing schedule with a 30-minute intravenous bolus loading dose (IVB) followed by a 4-hour continuous intravenous infusion (CIVI), in patients with refractory CLL. We previously reported interim results from 42 patients in the first 3 cohorts, which indicated a 45% overall response rate 22 and showed marked improvement in clinical activity over previous 1-hour or 24-to 72-hour infusion schedules. Tumor lysis syndrome (TLS), indicative of rapid tumor cell death, was the most serious of observed toxicity. Compared with previous schedules, our dosing schedule generally achieved higher plasma drug concentrations that were maintained for the duration of the infusion, but significant relationships between PK and clinical outcomes were not yet apparent.
In this report, we present final clinical response data for the entire phase 1 study, and we present progression-free survival (PFS) data for the first time. We also present for the first time a population PK model for all cohorts of patients treated with this active schedule. These data indicate parent drug and glucuronide metabolite PK are significantly correlated with clinical outcomes, including response, cytokine release syndrome (CRS), and TLS. Although these relationships are significant, high intersubject variability in PK and clinical outcomes suggests further evaluation of covariates is warranted to potentially identify patients who are at increased risk of TLS and require more stringent observation when given flavopiridol.
Methods

Patients and study design
Eligibility criteria. Patients with relapsed, symptomatic CLL or small lymphocytic lymphoma (SLL) were enrolled and received treatment between May 2003 and February 2006. This study (NCI-5746, OSU-0055) was approved by the Cancer Therapy Evaluation Program (CTEP) of the National Cancer Institute (NCI, Bethesda, MD) and the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of The Ohio State University. Informed consent was obtained in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Eligibility criteria included relapsed CLL or SLL, age 17 years or older, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status of 2 or less, serum creatinine and total bilirubin less than 2 times the upper limit of normal, platelet count of at least 50 ϫ 10 9 /L (cohorts 1-2 only), and no active infection or inflammatory bowel disease. To reduce the risk of severe tumor lysis, patients in cohort 4 were required to have a white blood cell (WBC) count less than 200 ϫ 10 9 /L. Treatment plan. Flavopiridol was administered through a central catheter by IVB plus CIVI weekly for 4 consecutive weeks, followed by 2 weeks without therapy (total of 6 weeks per cycle). Patients were treated until occurrence of dose-limiting or other unacceptable toxicity, disease progression, or completion of 6 cycles of therapy. Patients who responded to their initial treatment and subsequently progressed were eligible for retreatment.
Interpatient and intrapatient dose escalation. As previously reported, intrapatient dose escalation was allowed beginning in cohort 3. 22 Patients in cohorts 3 and 4 received initial doses at the cohort 1 level, and in the absence of severe toxicity, escalated doses on the first dose of cycle 2 (cohort 3) or the second dose of cycle 1 (cohort 4). Once a patient underwent dose escalation, all subsequent treatments were given at this escalated dose. The dose schema is depicted in Table 1 .
Supportive care. Allopurinol 300 mg daily was started 1 day prior to the first dose of flavopiridol and continued throughout therapy. Prophylactic therapy for pneumocystis pneumoniae (PCP) and varicella zoster virus (VZV) was provided during and for 6 months following flavopiridol treatment. Rasburicase 0.15 mg/kg was given 2 hours prior to both the initial dose and the first escalated dose (when applicable). Patients received intravenous hydration and urine alkalization, phosphate binder, and hourly monitoring of serum potassium during flavopiridol administration, as previously described. 22 Patients with elevated potassium levels during treatment received kayexalate, furosemide, albuterol, insulin, glucose, and calcium according to an established institutional protocol.
Assessment of response. The 1996 revised NCI-sponsored Working Group Guidelines 23 were used as criteria for response and progression. Fludarabine refractory was defined as previously described. 24 
Pharmacokinetic study
Initial blood sampling occurred between 0.5 and 36 hours, but adjustments were made after cohort 2 to better characterize the elimination phase by extending sampling up to 48 hours. Sampling occurred immediately prior to, during, and up to 48 hours after the initial dose and again following dose escalation (ie, PK determined on 2 occasions in each dose-escalated patient). Venous blood was drawn from a peripheral catheter into sodium heparin tubes and centrifuged, and plasma was stored at Ϫ70°C until analysis. A validated liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry/mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) assay with 3 nM lower limit of quantitation (LLOQ) was used to determine parent drug plasma concentrations. 25 
Pharmacokinetic modeling
WinNonlin Professional, V5.2 (Pharsight, Mountain View, CA) was used to estimate noncompartmental PK parameters following initial and escalated doses in each patient. Subsequently, compartmental modeling in NONMEM V (Globomax, Ellicott City, MD) was carried out to generate a structural PK model for the population data with volume (V) and clearance (CL) parameters. Models included parameters for interindividual (IIV) and interoccasion (IOV) variability as well as proportional and additive residual error.
Each model was simultaneously fitted to the data for all patients with first order conditional estimation. Model selection was guided by the likelihood ratio test using a significance level of P value less than .05, which corresponded to an absolute decrease in the objective function value (OFV, Ϫ2 ϫ log-likelihood function, which is distributed as a 1 degree of freedom 2 , 1 2 , under the null hypothesis) of 3.84 or greater when an additional parameter was added to the model. Coefficient of variation expressed as a percentage (CV%, ratio of the standard error of the estimate divided by the estimate) was evaluated as a standardized measure of uncertainty in the parameter estimates. Once a final model was obtained, single-factor ANOVA was used for parameter comparisons among categories unless otherwise noted.
Results
Patient characteristics
Forty-three patients with relapsed CLL and 9 patients with relapsed SLL (total: 52 unique patients) were treated in the 4 cohorts of this trial, including 6 patients who were retreated after disease progression following response to their initial course of flavopiridol therapy. Two patients received repeat flavopiridol therapy in cohort 3 and were included in our initial report of this trial. Four patients received repeat therapy in cohort 4. Of the 52 unique patients, 38 were male (72%), and the median age was 60 years (range, 38-84). Forty-two patients (81%) were Rai stage III or IV at the time of study enrollment. Patients had received a median of 4 prior therapies (range, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Fifty-one patients (98%) had received prior fludarabine therapy, and 43 patients (83%) were refractory to their most recent fludarabine regimen. High-risk cytogenetic features were identified in 40 patients (77%). A complex karyotype was observed in 25 patients (48%); deletion of 17p13, in 18 patients (35%); and deletion of 11q22, in 19 patients (37%). Thirty-eight patients (73%) had bulky lymphadenopathy, defined as having at least one lymph node of at least 5 cm in dimension. A summary of pretreatment characteristics is provided in Table 2 .
Response and toxicity
Cohort 4.
Response and toxicity for cohorts 1 to 3 were previously described. 22 Sixteen patients were treated in cohort 4, including 12 flavopiridol-naive patients and patients who had responded to previous flavopiridol therapy in cohort 1 (n ϭ 3) or cohort 3 (n ϭ 1) and had subsequently relapsed. Median age of the 16 patients in cohort 4 was 60 years (range, 42-75), 75% were male, 69% had fludarabine refractory disease, 63% were Rai stage III or IV, and 50% had del(17p13); patients had received a median of 4 prior therapies (range, 1-10). Thus, their baseline characteristics were similar to those of patients in cohorts 1 to 3. IVB indicates 30-minute intravenous bolus dose; CIVI, 4-hour continuous intravenous infusion; and n, number of patients receiving the specified dose.
Fourteen of 16 patients in cohort 4 underwent dose escalation at dose 2 of cycle 1. One patient in this cohort required transient hemodialysis due to severe TLS. Because this occurred during the first treatment, this patient received the 30 plus 30 mg/m 2 dose for the remainder of therapy (3 complete cycles). The other nonescalated patient tolerated the initial flavopiridol infusion without significant toxicity but developed abdominal pain and hypotension 48 hours following dose administration. This patient developed an acute abdomen and underwent exploratory laparotomy and resection of a portion of bowel, which demonstrated CLL infiltration. This patient later died of gastrointestinal bleeding, and postmortem study failed to demonstrate a clear relationship of these events to flavopiridol. Other toxicities observed in cohort 4 were similar to those previously reported for cohorts 1 to 3, including neutropenia, diarrhea, fatigue, and CRS. 22 A summary of severe toxicities (grades 3 and 4) is presented in Table 3 . Six (38%) of 16 patients in cohort 4 achieved a partial response (PR) with a median PFS of 9.7 months (range, 6.5-17.2 months), and 2 additional patients experienced more than 50% reduction of nodal disease but did not achieve sufficient improvement in blood counts to be classified as a PR.
Final response data for entire phase 1 study. Of 52 patients receiving their first course of flavopiridol therapy in cohorts 1 to 4, 7 (13%) completed all 6 cycles of planned therapy, including 2 (13%) of 16 patients in cohort 4. The median number of completed cycles of therapy was 2, and this was also true of cohort 4. Overall, 21 (40%) of 52 patients achieved a PR. Two additional patients had marked reduction of their white blood cell count from 235.4 ϫ 10 9 /L and 213.5 ϫ 10 9 /L to 5.2 ϫ 10 9 /L and 23.5 ϫ 10 9 /L, respectively, but received only one dose due to severe TLS and were therefore not responders. The response rate was not affected by the number of prior treatments. Seventeen (40%) of 43 fludarabine refractory patients responded with a median PFS of 12.4 months, whereas 4 (44%) of 9 nonrefractory patients responded with a median PFS of 9.3 months. Responses were seen in 7 (39%) of 18 patients with del(17p13), 14 (74%) of 19 patients with del(11q22), and 9 (36%) of 25 patients with a complex karyotype. Furthermore, 17 (45%) of 38 patients with bulky lymphadenopathy achieved a PR. One responder was in remission but was lost to follow-up at 7.5 months. The other 20 responding patients all relapsed, and median PFS was 12 months. Median PFS duration for responders was 14.5 months for those with del(17p13), 11.7 months for those with del(11p22), 9.4 months for those with a complex karyotype, and 11.4 months for patients with bulky lymph nodes (Table 4) .
Six previous responders (median PFS, 12.7 months; range, 7.8-15.5 months) received repeat flavopiridol therapy after relapse. They received a median of 3.5 cycles of repeat therapy, and 2 completed all 6 planned cycles of retreatment. Five of 6 patients achieved a second PR with a median PFS of 10 months (range, 6.5-19.1 months). Thus, median PFS and response duration with repeat flavopiridol therapy were comparable with that achieved with initial flavopiridol therapy.
Pharmacokinetic analysis
A total of 585 plasma concentration observations representing 85 concentration-versus-time profiles from 51 patients was available for PK analysis, including profiles for initial and escalated 
For structural model development, open 2-and 3-compartment PK models were evaluated. One outlier profile (patient 6, cohort 1) caused significant interpatient variability and was therefore removed from the data set. Similar to most other compartmental modeling reports with flavopiridol, including a population modeling study, 26 a 2-compartment model with first-order elimination provided the best fit to the data. The final structural model included proportional and additive residual error, IIV on all PK parameters, and IOV on CL, Q, and V1. Patient demographics, complete blood count, and electrolytes were evaluated as covariates. Only body surface area (BSA) met the criteria for inclusion with a modest 5-unit reduction in OFV ( 1 2 ϭ 5) when included as a covariate on CL. Proportional and additive residual error components were 32.4% and 1.2 ng/mL (3 nM) for the final model. Table 5 Table 6 .
Correlations of composite pharmacokinetics, response, and toxicity
The basis for this trial was to attain and sustain a plasma flavopiridol concentration above 1.5 M for 4 hours. Forty-five patients achieved plasma concentrations above 1.5 M. Among these, 20 patients maintained this concentration for 4 or more Partial responses (PR), the PR rate, and median progression-free survival (PFS) are shown for all patients as well as for individual cytogenetic risk groups. hours during either their initial, escalated, or both doses. These included 11 partial responders (55%), 4 with stable disease (20%), 4 with progressive disease (20%), and 1 who was nonevaluable for response. Although this and other flavopiridol PK parameters indicate correlation with response in this study (including C max , C 4.5 hour , and CL), only AUC met the .05 level of significance when comparing means across response groups. When the outlier point is removed (patient 6), significant differences in mean AUC 0-ϱ are observed between PR (11.9 Ϯ 3.5 M/h) and combined progressive (PD) and stable disease (SD) groups (9.4 Ϯ 2.0 M/h, P ϭ .004). Table 7 lists response by cohort and dose level. Mean AUC 0-ϱ (ie, mean AUC 0-ϱ from initial and escalated dose profiles) versus response category is plotted in Figure 3 . Because of the high response rate in retreated patients (5/6 achieved PR and 1/6 achieved SD), we repeated our analysis after removing the second set of PK data from the retreated patients in cohorts 3 and 4 (n ϭ 6). Among partial responders (n ϭ 5) in this group, average mean AUC 0-ϱ was 12.4 plus or minus 4.0 M/h. The sixth patient achieved stable disease and had a mean AUC 0-ϱ of 10.5 M/h. When repeat patients were removed from analysis, mean AUC 0-ϱ for the PD/SD (9.4 Ϯ 3.1 M/h) and PR groups (11.7 Ϯ 3.4 M/h, P ϭ .008) remained statistically different.
Seventeen patients experienced grades 1 (1), 2 (13), or 3 (3) CRS. Mean AUCs were statistically lower in patients who did not experience CRS (10.5 Ϯ 3.2 M/h) versus those who experienced grades 1 to 3 CRS (13.4 Ϯ 5.0 M/h; P ϭ .005). A similar observation was made with CL for the 2 groups (34.6 Ϯ 9.1 and 27.1 Ϯ 8.7 L/h, respectively, P ϭ .003). Removing repeat patients in cohorts 3 and 4 again reduced the strength of the relationships slightly, but both maintained significance with P values of .020 and .016 for the AUC and CL comparisons, respectively.
Flavopiridol PK parameters were not significantly correlated with TLS, diarrhea, or neutropenia. To evaluate a previously identified relationship between steady-state concentrations of flavopiridol glucuronide metabolite (flavo-G) and diarrhea using a 72-hour infusion, 27 plasma samples collected after initial dosing in a subset of 25 patients (initial treatment only, no dose escalations, or re-enrolled patients were included) were remeasured to quantify flavo-G using ␤-glucuronidase as previously described. 28 Figure 4A Data for cohorts includes initial and escalated doses for all 58 patients (including re-enrolled patients). *Means without the outlier patient 6. †Comparison of AUC0-ϱ for all 30ϩ30 and 30ϩ50 doses, P ϭ .002. For personal use only. on April 12, 2017 . by guest www.bloodjournal.org From experiencing grade 3 TLS (8.9 Ϯ 7.0, P ϭ .005). Figure 4C displays this relationship via a dot plot.
Discussion
The interim analysis of this phase 1 trial demonstrated that flavopiridol is highly active in patients with refractory, genetically high-risk CLL when administered using a pharmacokinetically based dosing regimen. 22 However, enthusiasm for this drug was initially dampened by severe TLS, which resulted in the death of one patient, required the transient use of hemodialysis in several other patients, and necessitated in-hospital admissions for the first 5 administrations of the drug. Furthermore, although we identified a WBC of 200 ϫ 10 9 /L or higher as a risk factor for severe TLS requiring hemodialysis, we were unable to correlate severe TLS with parent drug exposure. Thus, although our initial phase 1 report indicated promising clinical activity, several unanswered questions remained.
In this report, we confirm the clinical response rate initially reported in our interim analysis, and we present median PFS data that demonstrate that flavopiridol is able to achieve durable responses in genetically high-risk patients with limited treatment options. Furthermore, our experiences with cohort 4 (n ϭ 16 patients) demonstrate that flavopiridol can be safely dose escalated at the second dose in patients who do not experience severe TLS with their first treatment, and we show that patients can safely transition from the in-hospital setting to outpatient treatment as early as the third dose. The safety data in cohort 4 are important, as they support an eventual role for flavopiridol in the community oncology practice. Finally, we establish correlations between flavopiridol AUC and both clinical response and cytokine release syndrome, and between flavopiridol glucuronide AUC and TLS. These findings suggest a potential for identifying patients with higher probability of response and those who may be at increased risk of severe toxicity.
The final clinical response data of this study confirm the previous observation that flavopiridol is active in CLL patients with poor-risk cytogenetic features such as del(17p13) and del(11q22). The only FDA-approved agent for relapsed CLL that has such activity in the high-risk cytogenetic groups is alemtuzumab. However, alemtuzumab therapy is ineffective as a single agent 29 in patients with bulky adenopathy and is associated with significant hematologic and infectious toxicities. In contrast, flavopiridol induced responses in 45% of patients with bulky lymph nodes and was associated with only transient hematologic toxicity and few infectious complications. 30 Whereas agents such as fludarabine and alemtuzumab cause profound T-cell suppression that often lasts several months or 1 to 2 years, we have not observed significant T-cell lymphopenia with flavopiridol. We observed a median PFS of 12 months in responding patients, which ranged from 9.4 months in responders with a complex karyotype to 14.5 months in those with del(17p13). Furthermore, the response rate and median PFS were not affected by the number of prior treatments or refractoriness to fludarabine. The median PFS of 12.4 months in fludarabine refractory patients responding to flavopiridol is particularly encouraging, given that more than 80% of patients in this study were refractory to their last fludarabine regimen and the expected median overall survival of this population is only 9 months. Although we observed no complete responses in our phase 1 study, the lack of T-cell lymphopenia and severe infectious toxicity along with clinical responses in patients with bulky nodal disease indicates a potential role for flavopiridol in cytoreducing relapsed CLL patients to enable nonmyeloablative allogeneic stem cell transplantations. Furthermore, its lack of T-cell suppression or infectious toxicity suggests that it may be feasible to combine flavopiridol with other drugs in CLL and other lymphoid malignancies. We and others are actively investigating such combination regimens.
The results of cohort 4 indicate that the flavopiridol dose can be safely escalated as early as the second treatment in patients who do not experience severe TLS with the first dose. With this approach, the number of hospitalizations for flavopiridol treatment is reduced to 2, thus allowing early transition to outpatient treatment. This is an important finding, since early safe transition to the outpatient setting will enhance the ability of this drug to be administered in the community setting, should the drug gain eventual approval. Overall, dose escalation resulted in a higher response rate in this study (54% PR for dose-escalated versus 37% PR for non-doseescalated patients). Despite escalating the dose and maintaining higher plasma drug levels beginning at dose 2 of cycle 1, we observed a relatively low response rate among patients in cohort 4 (38%) compared with cohorts 1 and 3 (40% and 58%, respectively). This discrepancy may be due to the small number of patients (n ϭ 16) in cohort 4 and the high number of patients with del(17p13) and other high-risk cytogenetic features. Analysis of results of an ongoing phase 2 study (NCI-7000), where 64 patients with relapsed CLL have been treated using the day 8, cycle 1 dose-escalation schema, will provide additional data for assessing the safety and activity of earlier dose escalation. 31 We also show that repeat flavopiridol therapy for patients who respond but subsequently relapse may be a viable treatment strategy. Six such patients who were not eligible for other clinical trials or did not want alternative therapies were retreated with flavopiridol. Five of these patients responded, and the median PFS after second treatment was comparable with the median PFS attained by this group of patients with their initial flavopiridol treatment. Although this is a small subset of patients, this relatively high response rate (83%) may be further evidence of interindividual differences in sensitivity to flavopiridol (ie, patients who respond to initial therapy may have a high likelihood of responding to later therapy after relapse). Thus, repeat flavopiridol therapy for patients with del(17p13) who may be poor candidates for alemtuzumab or allogeneic stem cell transplantation may be a reasonable therapeutic option. Identifying the source of interindividual variability in PK and response will be an important task in further clinical development of flavopiridol in CLL.
Flavopiridol population pharmacokinetics were described for the first time using this novel dosing schedule. BSA was the sole covariate included in the 2-compartment population model. Interindividual and intraindividual variability was less than 30% for V1 and CL but substantially higher for V2 and Q (up to 87%). Interestingly, IOV was similar to IIV, suggesting intrapatient parameters that were not evaluated significantly contribute to PK variability. Parameter and IIV estimates were similar to those reported in other studies, including a 34-patient, 2-compartment population model reported by Karp et al who used a 1-hour ϫ 3-day dosing schema in adult relapsed and refractory acute leukemias with coadministration of 1-beta-D-arabinofuranosylcytosine and mitoxantrone. 26 Primary differences in parameter estimates include higher V2 and Q (392 L and 25.3 L/h, respectively) and higher intersubject variability in CL and V1 (64% and 44.3%, respectively) in the acute leukemia study compared with this CLL study ( Table 5 ). Although the differences in disease populations and dosing schedules may contribute to differences in parameter estimates, other possible contributors include a larger sample size (57 vs 34 patients) and improved sensitivity of the analytic assay (LLOQ of 3 nM vs 11 nM) in the present single-agent study.
Only 2 dose levels were evaluated in this study. It is therefore difficult to draw conclusions regarding PK linearity. We did observe a 26% increase in AUC within patients who received the 33% dose increase from 60 to 80 mg/m 2 (n ϭ 28). Although this data set needs to be expanded for future confirmation, this less-than-proportional increase in AUC may indicate nonlinear pharmacokinetics. In fact, other parameters support this possibility, including a decrease in T 1/2 from 16.2 plus or minus 13.1 to 13.2 plus or minus 8.8 hours when patients receive the 30 plus 30 and 30 plus 50 mg/m 2 doses, respectively (P ϭ .068, paired t test, n ϭ 28). Nonlinearity has previously been reported when administering flavopiridol as a 72-hour continuous infusion. 32 In this study, Rudek et al observed saturation near their 50 mg/m 2 per day dose level (range, 4-122.5 mg/m 2 per day in this study). Beyond this dose level, clearance increased to yield less-thanproportional AUC increases.
Clinical outcome was associated with flavopiridol and metabolite PK. A significant, direct relationship was identified between flavopiridol AUC and response. Higher AUCs were also associated with occurrence of CRS. In a subset of 25 patients where PK samples were re-evaluated to measure flavo-G concentrations, a significant relationship was identified between flavo-G/flavopiridol AUC ratio and TLS. No relationship was evident between flavo-G levels and diarrhea. This was inconsistent with a relationship reported by Innocenti et al, 27 which may be a function of the different dosing schedules, although neither study provides definitive sets of data for determining such a relationship since significant overlap of low flavo-G/flavopiridol ratios is observed among all diarrhea grades (0-3). Similar statements may be made about the response, CRS, and TLS relationships, as significant overlap in AUC or AUC ratios can be observed among the various response or toxicity categories (Figures 3,4) . More data must be generated with this dosing schedule to determine the validity and clinical relevance of these associations. In addition, other contributing factors, such as single nucleotide polymorphisms in flavopiridol metabolizing enzymes or transporters should be factored into the models that have been developed thus far.
In conclusion, the findings of this phase 1 study demonstrated that flavopiridol is highly active in patients with high-risk, refractory CLL; that these responses are durable with a median PFS of 11.7 months across all cytogenetic risk groups; and that dose escalation at the second treatment, with transition to the outpatient setting with the third dose, is safe and effective. Correlative studies indicated that the AUC of flavopiridol correlated with CRS and clinical response, and the AUC ratio of glucuronide metabolites-BLOOD, 19 MARCH 2009 ⅐ VOLUME 113, NUMBER 12 For personal use only. on April 12, 2017 . by guest www.bloodjournal.org From parent drug was associated with TLS. These results suggest PK may be associated with risk for severe toxicity in the broader population. However, application of PK as a predictive measure may be unachievable. Therefore, yet unevaluated factors that contribute to the variability in PK, response, and severe toxicity (such as protein binding or pharmacogenomic variation) must be identified before these associations can be applied in the general clinical setting. There may also be yet undefined predictors of TLS that relate to the selective sensitivity of the leukemic cells. Identification of all of these potential predictors will be important in patient management for the future. The activity observed in this trial illustrates that rational PK-derived dosing schedules of antineoplastic agents can reveal clinical activity when it may otherwise be unapparent using empirically derived dosing regimens, thus underscoring the importance of proper design and conduct of PK studies in phase 1 drug development. This report provides a framework for future study of flavopiridol to further characterize genetic and other individual features that may contribute to overall outcomes in CLL and other malignancies.
